Jewish Interschools - Alpine
Little Buller Spur Substation
Teachers & Parents
Giant Slalom
Official Ranking

COMPETITION JURY

CHIEF OF RACE: Hans Joerg Niederkofler  AUT
CHIEF OF COURSE: Jon Crosby  USA
CHIEF OF TIMING: Andreas Hoeller  AUT
TIMING ASSISTANT: Joshua Murphy  GBR
START OF COURSE: Eric Digruber  AUT

TECHNICAL DATA

COURSE NAME: Little Buller
START ELEVATION: 1560 m
FINISH ELEVATION: 1480 m
VERTICAL DROP: 80 m

START TIME: 10:00am
COURSE SETTER: Eric Digruber  AUT
NUMBER OF GATES: 13
RESULTS UNDER: www.mtbuller.com.au

Rk  Bib  Name         Gender  Category  School         1.Run  2.Run  Time  Gap
1   13   ROSE Phillip  M       D6M ALP  BIALIK         23.80  23.80
2   14   HOLKNER Mark   M       D6M ALP  BIALIK         24.67  24.67  0.87
3   109  KANAT Zoe      W       D6F ALP  KING DAVID     25.74  25.74  1.94
4   108  KANAT Simon    M       D6M ALP  KING DAVID     32.86  27.92  27.92  4.12

DNSs at start of run 1

107  UNGAR Yonni    M       D6M ALP  SHOLEM

DNSs at start of run 2

13  ROSE Phillip    M       D6M ALP  BIALIK
14  HOLKNER Mark    M       D6M ALP  BIALIK
107 UNGAR Yonni    M       D6M ALP  SHOLEM
109 KANAT Zoe      W       D6F ALP  KING DAVID